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Estimate of Self-Fertility in Coastal Douglas-Fir from lnbreeding Studies 
By FRANK SORENSEN~) 

Introduction 

Success of several methods of tree improvement can be 
influenced by the self-fertility of a species. The purpose of 
this paper is to present selfing results from Douglas-fir 
trees in western Oregon and to discuss those results in 
relation to management of seed orchards, to evaluation of 
open-pollinated progeny tests, and to development of 
homozygous lines. 

Yield of filled seeds following self-pollination of Douglas- 
fir is reported to vary among trees from Zero to about 
20 filled seeds per cone2) (ALLEN, 1942; DUFFIELD, 1950; 
ISTRATOVA, 1964; ORR-EWING, 1954, 1956, 1957 a and b; WHEAT, 
1965; SZIICLAI, 1966). One exceptional tree yielded as many 
filled seeds per cone after self- as after cross-pollination 
(ORR-EWING, 1957 b). There is also indication that average 
self-fertility of trees may vary among geographic areas 
(ORR-EWING, 1957 a). 

Initial observations of self-fertility in Douglas-fir were 
made on isolated trees planted in Europe. These trees had 
low natural seed yield, and it was first suggested that this 
was because pollen shed occurred before female strobili 
on the Same tree were receptive (LARSEN, 1937). Later, how- 
ever, it was found that production of selfed seed was usu- 
ally low even after controlled self-pollination (ALLEN, 1942; 
DUFFIELD, 1950). This indicated internal barriers to selfing. 

ORR-EWING (1956, 1957 b) investigated this problem by 
cytologically studying ovule development after self- and 
cross-pollination. He observed that after selfing, pollen 
germination, syngamy and proembryo formation proceeded 
normally, but that embryos almost all collapsed soon after 
proembryo formation. From this it was concluded that 
embryo collapse was an inbreeding effect, caused by 
increased homozygosity of recessive lethal and deleterious 
genes. 

The present investigation was undertaken to enlarge the 
sample of selfed Douglas-firs, partially because several of 
the above reports were based on planted trees of unknown 
or unidentified origin, and partially because all were based 
on relatively small numbers of trees. 

Thirty-five Douglas-fir at  five locations in western 
Oregon were self- and cross-pollinated in one or two of the 
years 1964, 1965, and 1966. 
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2, Maximum yield following cross-pollination ranges from about 
50 to about 90 filled seeds per cone, depending on cone size, in the 
coastal form of Douglas-fir. 

Seed yields were counted for both types of pollination. 
Relative self-fertilities were determined for each tree and 
expressed as the ratio of seed yield following selfing to 
seed yield following crossing. 

Loads of deleterious genes responsible for the observed 
reduction in seed yield following self-pollination were 
calculated for each tree. 

Materials and Methods 

Trees were selected for self- and cross-pollination in the 
following five localities on a west-east transect across the 
central Oregon Coast Ranges and the Cascade Mountains 
(Figure 1). 

Location Longitude Latitude Elevation 

(f eet) 
Elk Creek 123O 45' W 44O 33' N 150 
Marys Peak 123O 30' W 44O 30' N 3,550 
Corvallis 123O 15' W 44O 39' N 450 
Lacomb 122O 42' W 44O 35' N 900 
Santiam Pass 121° 48' W 44O 25' N 4,400 

Elk Creek, Marys Peak, Corvallis, and Lacomb plots are 
in essentially continuous forests which are almost pure 
Douglas-fir. At Santiam Pass, Douglas-fir is a component 
of a mixed forest. The five locations bracket the main 
longitudinal range of coastal Douglas-fir in central Oregon. 

Six trees were tested at  each location with the exception 
of Lacomb, where 12 trees were selfed, and Marys Peak, 
where all cones on one of the six trees were lost to frost. 
Trees were selected solely on the basis of adequate crops 
of male and female strobili. Where possible, trees were 
separated by 200 feet or more, so closely related trees 
would probably not be sampled. However, the structure 
of the stands at Marys Peak and Santiam Pass did not 
permit this. Consequently, some of the tested trees within 
these two locations may be more closely related than at  the 
other locations. 

Pollination Techniques: 
Female strobili were isolated in pollination bags before 

opening of floral bud scales. Male strobili were removed 
from twigs which carried female strobili isolated for cross- 
pollination; male strobili were left on twigs which bore 
female strobili isolated for selfing. 

Two methods of self-pollination were used. One method, 
called "self-shake", was to shake the isolation bags cover- 
ing male and female strobili on two or three different 












